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A&M expands on fall precautions
Faculty,staff,studentsaskedtodotheirpartvs.virus
By MEGAN RODRIGUEZ
megan.rodriguez@
theeagle.com

Eagle file photo by Laura McKenzie
The university custodial staff will disinfect rooms where a student
had tested positive for COVID-19. Routine work orders will not be
completed in rooms with isolating residents unless it is an emergency.

As Texas A&M students
gear up for the upcoming
school year, department of
residence life leaders are
equipping themselves with
plans to keep Aggies safe
in the event that someone
contracts COVID-19.
Carol Binzer, director of
administrative and support
services in the department
of residence life, said the

process has been exhausting but fruitful as she and
her team try to think of how
to take action in any potential scenario. She said students returning to campus
also have a responsibility
to do their part in helping
prevent illness.
“It’s going to require
everybody’s participation,” she said. “Students
are being recommended
to bring some cleaning
supplies with them. … Be
diligent about your mask,

be diligent about washing
your hands and observing
physical distancing. That’s
the best safeguard.”
All A&M faculty, staff and
students are required to selfreport their health status
using a COVID-19 Report
Form if they have tested
positive or if they are considered a “close contact,”
which g enerally means
they were within 6 feet of
someone with COVID-19
See A&M, Page A6

Raising the bar

COVID-19
OUTBREAK

3,442
TOTAL CASES

(in Brazos County
as of Tuesday)
GENERAL
Currently hospitalized...25
Recovered ..............2,490
Deaths........................42
Active cases ..............910
Tests performed....26,304
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY
Bed occupancy ......... 65%
ICU bed occupancy ... 75%
BY TRANSMISSION
Community spread.. 71.6%
Cluster related....... 27.7%
Travel ...................... 0.7%
BY GENDER
Women.................. 53.3%
Men ...................... 46.7%
BY AGE
(total cases)
14 & under................205
15-19........................314
20-29.....................1,210
30-39........................540
40-49........................402
50-59........................360
60-69........................213
70-79........................100
80-89..........................69
90+ ............................29

35 new
cases in
Brazos
County
Eagle staff report

Eagle photo by Michael Miller
Bell County’s Sofia Carpentier rides Living on a Prayer in a junior/intermediate open jumping competition during the 57th annual Texas State 4-H Horse Show at the Brazos County
Expo Center in Bryan on Tuesday. For more photos, visit theeagle.com/gallery.

Organizers seek 2nd
polling place at A&M
By KENNY WILEY
kenny.wiley@theeagle.com

A group of local young
adult organizers delivered a presentation Tuesday morning urging the
Brazos County Commissioners Court to add another voting location on
or adjacent to the Texas
A&M University campus
with the hope of increasing students’ voting options for the Nov. 3 general election and beyond.
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Texas A&M students
AmyRamos,RavenAtkinson and Frankie Alamos
gave the remote presentationonbehalf of anumber
of local groups, including
A&M’s chapter of Texas
Rising, an organization
dedicated to increasing
civic engagement among
people ages 18-29.
The speakers cited
high voter turnout in the
2018 midterms and long
See VOTING, Page A6
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College Station
Superintendent Mike
Martindale, center,
and the district’s
school board don
face masks during
July 21’s face-toface regular board
meeting. Among the
items on the agenda
was a presentation
from Molley Perry,
the district’s chief
administrative officer,
about the reopening
of schools.
Eagle photo
by Chelsea Katz

CSISD talk reopening plans
By CHELSEA KATZ
chelsea.katz@theeagle.com

College Station school
district officials met Tuesday — in person — to continue their discussion about
reopening schools in the fall.
College Station Superintendent Mike Martindale
said the district plans to

reopen for in-person instruction with an at-home
distance learning option.
Martindale, noting face
masks’ role as a “huge mitigating tool” in the schools,
said he supported elementary principals’ requests
to require masks of all employees and students, no
matter the grade level.

He said in his conversations with the principals,
they expressed concern that
the majority of the student
population would not be required to wear a mask and
would feel more comfortable if the requirement were
extended to all students.

IMPLANT SUPPORTED TEETH IN A DAY,
EAT WITH THEM THAT NIGHT!

DR. MICHAEL REECE, DDS, LVIM • DR. RYAN JOUETT, DDS, LVIF, FICOI

drreece.com • 979.846.6515 • Bryan, TX
We do not accept Medicaid at this time.

See CSISD, Page A6

Brazos County health ofﬁcials reported 35 new cases of COVID-19 on Tuesday.
The county now has 3,442
total cases. Of the total
cases, 910 are considered
active, which is 35 more
than Monday’s total; 2,490
have recovered, which is
the same as Monday’s total.
There were 25 Brazos
County residents hospitalized Tuesday, which is
two fewer than Monday’s
total. Four people were discharged from the hospital.
Health officials said Tuesday that Brazos County’s
total hospital bed occupancy is at 65%, and the ICU bed
occupancy is at 75%.
According to the Texas
Department of State Health
Services, as of 4 p.m. Tuesday, there were 169 available hospital beds in the
Brazos Valley trauma service area, and four available ICU beds. There were
37 available ventilators and
66 lab-conﬁrmed COVID-19
patients in the hospital.
Health of f icials said
Tuesday that 26,304 tests
for COVID-19 have been
See VIRUS, Page A6
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